“It’s Time To Fight!”
“My GIANT May Be Big, But My God Is BIGGER!”
“…If God is for us, who can ever be against us?” – Romans 8:31

This week, we start a brand new series called, “GIANT!” In this series,
we’re learning the importance of facing our giants - the problems that
stand between us and God - and between us and what God has called us
to be!
Read:
1 Samuel 17:1-11
Ask/Discuss:
- Who was the giant in the Philistine army?
- How did Goliath want to fight the battle?
- How did the Israelites respond over the next several days?
Say:
ALL of us have giants in our lives at one point or another. These giants
come in all forms. They might be a sinful habit, a way of thinking, or
maybe even another person who chooses to come against us.
Ask/Discuss:
- What other kinds of giants can we face in our own lives?
- What should we do when we are facing a giant?
- What is a giant you are currently facing?
- How long have you been facing your giant?
- Do you think you can defeat your giant? Can you do it alone?
Say:
No matter what the GIANT is, one thing is for sure—GIANTS are meant
to be defeated. If we choose to ignore our GIANT, hoping it will go away—
the GIANT will only make things worse for us. With God’s help, we can
defeat our giant! No matter how big our giant may be, our God is bigger!
Pray:
Ask your kids to think of a specific giant they are facing and pray that God
will give them the courage to face that giant and defeat it. Remind them
that they are not doing this in their own power, but with God’s power.

